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Abstract (en)
[origin: CN209359900U] The utility model relates to a device for manufacturing a bristle bundle. To this end, a device (1) for producing a bristle
bundle (2) is proposed. At least one conveying element (3) is provided in the device, said conveying element having at least one outer release
opening (4) for releasing at least one outer partial bundle (5) of bristle bundles (2) to be produced and at least one inner releaseopening (6) for
releasing an inner partial bundle (7). The aim of the utility model is to achieve a clear separation of different bristle filaments introduced into the
bristle bundle (2) by means of the at least two different partial bundles (5, 7) in the produced bristle bundle (2). It is stipulated that the at least one
external release opening (4) surrounds the at least one internal release opening (6) of the conveying element (3) on the peripheral side by the
surrounding degree of at least 66% on the whole, and according to the device, the bristle area is allowed to be of a more specific and more flexible
structure when a brush or a broom is manufactured.
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